
INTRODUCTION

Today, the world population aged 60 years and above is about 606 million (10% of the
population in 2000 and 901 million, comprising 12 per cent of the global population in 2015
which would projected to rise to 21 per cent by 2050. The population aged 60 or above is
growing at a rate of 3.26 per cent per year (United Nations, 2015). Asia has the largest
number of world’s elderly (53%) followed by Europe (25%) and other continents. As compared
to other Asian countries India constituted only 7.4% of total old age population (males 7.1%
and females 7.8%) which is about 10 corers in number. The life expectancy at age 60, and
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ABSTRACT
This paper focuses on the role of negligence and helplessness in causing depression among old
age persons and suggesting some preventive measures to it. The data in the form of literature
was taken from, books, journals, magazines, internet and realistic observations. Obtained
empirical and theoretical literature indicated that the traditional norms and values of Indian
society have been declined too much in last few decades leaving old age people lonely, uncared
and disrespected. Consequently, they are being forced to take care of their routine needs of their
own self or psychologically forced to stay in old age homes. The emotional loss experienced by
old age member of the family is being ignored by family and society. Thus, the psycho-physical
health and quality of life of elderly people is a big question in the Indian society. The rejected
attitude of family members leads in them a feeling of neglect and isolation from the members of
their own family (son) and society (relatives or neighborhood). This results in psychological
helplessness, depressive thoughts and suicidal ideation as well. Therefore, training and guidance
of married couple’s is required towards helping old age persons of their family. They can be
trained to spend some quality time with their parents and continually consol them that they are
always with them in order to give emotional support to them. Moreover, the old age persons also
need to learn some self help strategies to maintain their physical and emotional well being.
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